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NOTES BY THE WAY.
11 Borderland ” for the current quarter is an attractive
number. Mr. Stead certainly contrives to get together a
<rood deal of interesting gossip, as varied as it is readable.
In truth, “ readable ” is the word. The experienced old
'‘Pall Mall Gazette” hand never runs the risk of giving us
anything deep, or dull, or dry. But, for all that, there
are nuggets of gold here and there in “ Borderland.”
Mr. Stead’s American experiences with mediums are
continued, but, as he made no effort to put choice or
system into his inquiries, he seems to have little more than
oddments at his disposal, though some of these are curious.
It is rather disappointing to read his first two or three
lines: “ My experiences in Chicago were like my experi
ences elsewhere ; they were not systematic, but happened to
me in my stride.” So we only get a few chance seances,
though some of these were noteworthy,—some experiences
with a Mrs. Warne, healer and clairvoyant, especially so.

An article on “ Some Experiments in Clairvoyance ” is
worthy of careful consideration, especially that part of it
which deals with the disclosure of events happening on a
ranche in Texas; the clairvoyant being a servant-girl in
England. These disclosures were all tested nine months
after, when one of the persons concerned came from Texas
to this country. If Mr. Stead is sure of his facts, and he
vouches for them from personal knowledge, it is certain
that a servant-girl in England clairvoyantly saw, or was
mediumistically used to describe, what was happening five
thousand miles away. The particulars are given in detail,
and are set forth with admirable lucidity. Mr. Stead con
cludes by intimating that he is promised the development
of clairvoyancy in his normal state, and by expressing the
hope that the promise will be fulfilled. We hope so too;
and, in the meantime, venture to advise him to work on in
this direction with “ Jane.”

Prick Twopesce.

“shady,” but it is a part of the subject, and Mi'. Stead
wisely counsels his readers to suspend their judgments.
Mr. Stead tells us of a clergyman whoso experiences
tally, in effect, with Mr, Duguid’s :—
A reverend gentleman in the West of England who has been
experimenting in spirit-photography for some time, and who
has achieved some considerable measure of success, found that
it was necessary to cause the plates used in the experiment to
be carried on the person of the medium some time before the
stance. Tho medium is a boy in his parish whose faculties in
this direction were discovered by accident. He is quite destitute
of any knowledge of photography, and his share in the perform
ance consists of carrying a sealed packet of plates for some
hours before the seance in his breast-pocket, and being present
while the reverend gentleman manipulates the camera. The
clergyman, who stated to me the results of his experiments, said
that although he could not explain it, he found that the boy
always sufferod from extreme exhaustion after he had had
plates in his possession for some hours. In fact, he suffered so
much that the clergyman on one occasion found it necessary to
remove them from the lad’s pocket for fear that the exhaustion
might be too much for him. When the plates were taken away
tho lad experienced immediate relief. All this sounds very in
credible and even absurd, but it is not for us to reject any state
ment made by credible witnesses as to what they have seen at
first hand.
The scoffer is perfectly entitled to chaff the clergyman
about this, but there are very many kindred facts con
nected with occult subjects, and we shall look to the patient
investigator, working on scientific principles, and not to
the scoffer, to find the truth.
We may return again to this number of '■ Borderland.”

Mrs. HelenWilmans, editor and publisher of “Freedom”
(Boston, U.S.), prints, in her own paper, the following
(after describing a stance with a Mrs. Bliss) :—
A few friends with myself afterwards induced Mrs. Bliss to
come to my house and hold a seance. She did so, using a small
dressing-room that opens off a large bedroom for her cabinet.
On this occasion there were fewer persons manifested. She
claimed that tho place being new, it was not sufficientlymagnetised, and proposed coming again. She did so, and
surely nothing could surpass the wonderful demonstrations that
followed.

Thirty-three different forms came out; many of

them coming several times over. And when the seance had
closed and the lights were turned on full, Mrs. Bliss asked me
Mr. Stead seems to expect much from spirit-photo to go back with her into the cabinet. She parted, the curtains
and went in just ahead of me, the curtains closing behind her.
graphy. He says : “ The camera promises to be to the I put out my hands to part the curtains, when they’ were parted
psychical world what the telescope was to the starry firma from the inside, and the form of a tall, beautiful woman, per
ment on high.” This being so, we are sorry he has so little fectly formed, held them apart and stood with her body almost
to give us that is fresh. His partial failure with Mr. touching mine, while I looked straight into her face and eyes.
Duguid, however, may be important, though, to the scoffer, She bore no resemblance at all to Mrs. Bliss ; furthermore, I
it may afford much food for congratulation and mirth. Mr. saw Mrs. Bliss right behind her, standing with her back to the
Stead’s son, working with a Frena kodak, got nothing, form that had just appeared. The curtains closed ; but before
had time to more than fall together I had jerked them
although he used seventeen plates. Mr. Duguid used two they
open, and there was Mrs. Bliss alone with her back to me just
of his own plates and got results on both, though the Frena as 1 had seen her under the arm of the materialised form a
shots at the same instant got nothing. It ought to be said, second before. Remember that this took placo in a room fully
however, that Mr. Duguid, who holds that there is as much lighted with gas.
At one time during the seanco a number of forms came
v>rtuo in his camera as in himself, offered to use marked
plates in his own camera. Of course all that looks out who claimed to be Egyptians, and whose jewelled robes

light.
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HUW0 wm held in the hou«e <'f lien Soiling, ami I
fourteen .'
nt. The manifestations
pvTurl’ti' I think it w ill interest you to hear about
them, v.'.i i bn. be;:<d Herr Seilin ; and General I’oppelius
i .
a d. ..
.-a .ml) . Inief one,
which they haw premised to do, The peculiarity of this seance
e manned m the c.ic im-cance that one half of my body entirely
disappeared, and I only discovered this by chance. My head er. relief, the back of my neck ached, and I held my baud,
clasped together lichind my head.
This seemed to relieve the
i v.'.i al.glitly, bat my arms became tired, and I placed my
hvi-s. as I th ■
un iny kne.s, when I found that I had no
k ices, i.i I tb.it ’.'.v hinds were resting, instead, upon the chair.
This alarmed. m> somewhat, and I wished to ascertain if it
were re uiy so, er i: I m.is merely dreaming. The-light was
*’

good, mid I called tho attention of my immediate neighbour io
the circumstance, ami he, along with other four persons, felt the
chair. i.i 1 _■ tt.if a ' t fact tin: the upper port ion of my body
was present. The chair was empty of all but my clothes. The
arms, shoulders, ami elicit were there, but above the chair seat .
1 could speak, move my head and arms, and drink water, and
I could also feel my feet and knees, although they were not
there. Ail this time there canie and went shapes that merely
themselves, *nd hands of various forms ami sizes
VntW xhissa VAMwat *A\.* c Vo'.v.et. I think idiout »n hour must
have passed before I first discovered my singular condition,
which endured long enough for all purposes, and quite long
f r me to wonder if I would ever get my legs hack
again to carry me home, .and this made me very nervous. That
is, briefly, what happened, and I hope some one from here will
send you a detailed account.”
Mr Ak'.ikof. commenting on this letter, says : —

‘“ As 1 knew the writer to be an altogether truthful person,
I had no reason to distrust her statement, and I at once saw the
great importance of the communication from a theoretical as
well as a pb.ciiornen.il point of view. . . . It will easily be
realised with what impatience I awaited tlio arrival of the. promiaed details, and with whit satisfaction 1 received the three
testimonies which General I’oppelius was good enough to send
me.’
fir-t of the-':- witnesses is Miss Vera Hjelt. who
gives a very full description of the conditions before mid
during the seance, together with a detailed account of the
various phenomena. With regard to the peculiar occurrence
above noted, she says :—
“I observed that while waiting for a now phenomenon,
irhich was slowly developing, the medium clasped her hands

behind her head, as she had already done before the seance,
White she remained. in this position, I had time to fear that
Mrs. d’Esperance might overstrain herself so soon after her
journey, and thought that some of those seated at a distance
from her mi/
-t this movement, and that of stretching
herself, to have something to do with the manifestations. Those
seated apart nn/A! have thought so. Those near her—never I
A few moments later her hands fell on her knees, and then I
saw her feeling them, while 1 noticed that she grew more and
mare excited. I was surprised, and leaned more forward, trying
as best I could to comprehend what was going on. The medium
again emitted that deep sigh which indicates that something
unpleasant has happened. In a few seconds more she said to
Herr Seiling, ‘Give me your hand.’ He arose, and did so.
Shi then said, ‘Touch here.’ Herr Seiling replied, ‘That is
singular. I see Mrs. d’Esperance, and I hear her speak, but

"THE NEW BASIS FOR THE BELIEF IN IMMORTAL
Such a caption as the above is so suggestive of the S|)|i;
with which “Light” is imsooiatad, that 1 was attractedL
Sunday to the chapel in South-place, Finsbury, where ,
tho auspices of tho South-place Ethical Society, j't
i
announced that a lecture would tie delivered bearing th,. .-. 1
quoted. It was somewhat of a disappointment to find g 1
t lie address was based on quite different linos to those I fiA I
anticipated; in fact tho word “Spiritualism” was only used W|C 1
and that merely in its academic sense. In one respeot, howtvc. i
the lecture had a very significant bearing upon our particu^
philosophy, and this must be my excuse for commentig. '
upon it.
"The now basis for tho belief in Immortality ” (front tfi.
lecturer’s standpoint) was the emotional and poetic philosophy '
into which the old dogmatic beliefs are gradually bein
transfused, and of which Tennyson's ‘‘In Menioriam" is th
most powerful expression. To tho speaker this was one of th;
strongest evidences of tho decay of the old theologies ; but f.
did not in any way welcome the change from a belief in an un.
natural heaven, to the liopo that tho real hereafter is one mott
in consonance with the needs and aspirations of advancin’
humanity. From his stand-point tho persistent faith in “a |
better world beyond ’’ was an evidence of the ingrained super
stition of the human intellect, which continued to cling to an
expiring tradition, and endeavoured to maintain the myth by
clothing it in now forms. In its old presentation, the doctrine
of a life beyond tho grave had been a convenient means ol I
reconciling humanity to tyranny and oppression, and of enforc
ing tho claims of a crafty priesthood. It had diverted
men’s attention from tho evils of this life, which they
might otherwise have swept away, and enabled tlw wily
exponents of the doctrine to enjoy tho good things of the world I
at the expense of the credulous onos who could be lulled into
quiescence by a promised happiness in another state. In its
modern form, the doctrine, albeit it had assumed a more liobu- I
lous aspect, was still to bo deprecated; first, because it was i |
superstition that should have been outworn ; secondly, because
it was an outgrowth of morbid selfishness ; and, thirdly, because
it still tended to hamper tho efforts of those who desired to im
prove the conditions of f/iis life. It is needless to indicate the
points upon which we are at issue with tho lecturer; they are
sufficiently manifest. But none can endorse more strougly than
wo do, his contention that a belief in a conscious and personal
immortality must rest on something very much more tangible
than feeling and emotion. He is quick to observe this, as being
one of tho weak points in “ tho new basis of belief” to which he
alluded. Demonstration, he contended, to be conclusive, must
come through some other medium than the affections. Quitoso;
Spiritualism is at one with him upon that.
The address was almost wholly destructive in its criticism,
but it was far from displeasing in its impression upon me. It
was another evidence of the way in which science is gradually
clearing tho ground. So far, we have had to deal with a hybrid
mixture of materialistic dogma and distorted spirituality in the
form of the con volitional faith, which has hampered our efforts
by presenting no definite point of attack, and obscuring tlm
issues between pure Spiritualism and Materialism per se.
I was somewhat amused at the lecturer’s ro-stateniont of the
subjective immortality which wo may gain by living hereafter in
our work and our influence upon those who come after us. This
as an “ immortality” is, I cannot but think, of an oven more
shadowy character than the old theological conception, and it|S
hardly more satisfactory. Perhaps it is an evidence of tin’ f|lt*
that even tho materialist yearns for an immortality of some suit
Tho whole gist and tenor of the discourse under nutiii’
this : If you onco bring tho idea of a life after the death i>l
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•uto th0 dotnaiu of pure reason and cold logic, il. is seen
, a myth, a survival of one of the many dead and gone
te
that humanity has cherished in the past. Spiritualffi5 joying tangible demonstration of the fact of continued
'8^'tcii°0 *n anot^er stato
being, will regard this with a
eJ1S but not of contempt, for many of them have passed through
’""same phases of thought, and have been as positive and
nlacent in their view as ever the author of the discourse
c° ]d be. And they believe in the life beyond, not because of
C°U dread of extinction, not because of any selfish desire for
'"ntinued existence, but because they have received the same
l' ipd and objective demonstration of the fact which the
|og|CI .
, ,
lector131 demanded.
I have spoken of materialistic science as “ clearing the
„round ” and rendering more apparent the issues between the
Materialistic and the Spiritualistic schools. But I hardly anti
cipate any violent and long-continued conflict between the two
forces. Rather I look for a gradual and harmonious growth
jnto unity. The two phases of human thought must ultimately
coalesce, for they are but the two halves of a great philosophy.
When the materialist recognises that material nature is
but a form, or conditioning, of the one underlying substance
of the universe, and that the laws and forces he has cognised
so far do not represent all the powers at work, much of the
difficulty will be cleared away. Already he has begun to find
that matter is a much greater thing than he at first supposed,
that it possesses attributes, potencies, resources, with which he
was not wont to associate it. He is apt to contend that he
cannot accept the idea of two universals, or two eternals in
nature. We, as Spiritualists, do not ask him to do so. Let
him study matter long enough and he will find himself uncon
sciously working toward*; us. He will find what he calls matter
merging imperceptibly into what we call spirit, and he will learn
that the two, properly apprehended, are identical. It is only a
question of the broadening of conceptions and the extending of
ideas to their logical conclusion. And then we shall be able to
join hands with him.
D. G.

EUSAPIA PALADINO.
The following account of a seance which this wonderful,
medium gave in Naples on Sunday, May 6th, 1894, may perhaps
interest the readers of “ Light.”
The circle consisted of Eusapia, my father, my mother, and
myself, a Polish gentleman who introduced us to the medium,
and the Neapolitan gentleman in whose house we met. The
room was simply furnished and looked into a narrow street ; a
plain deal table—with an open space from which a drawer had
been removed—stood in the centre. After a few minutes1
conversation we began sitting. The only light in the room was
a candle standing on a table in the corner near the window,
which was partially closed. The wife of our host sat beside it,
with matches, ready to extinguish or relight the candle. I and
my father sat on either side of Eusapia, each grasping one of her
hands with one of ours, the other one touching, by the little
finger, the little finger of the person next to us. Almost
immediately the table began to creak and then tilt backwards
and forwards ; it was raised considerably over a foot and re
mained so for several seconds, then falling heavily to the ground.
A long conversation then followed in Italian with Eusapia’s
control, a very noisy and rather frivolous spirit called “John,”
who, she afterwards told me, serves as an introducer to other
spirits. On the light being extinguished my father and mother
and myself immediately felt ourselves touched and grasped in
turn by warm hands. We also saw small lights, like fire-flies,
which flashed in different parts of the room, near us, and then
far away. I asked if my Uncle Walter was present, and the
answer was given “ Yes ” in three distinct raps. Tho light was
then lit, and on a pencil and paper being produced, I wrote
automatically, “W, P. S., my dear brother, lights out, Walter.”
This request was complied with, and I said, “If you are
Uncle Walter, will you fetch papa's hat and put it on his head ! ”
In a few seconds my father exclaimed, “Here it is,” and we
heard the sound of the hat being placed on his head. I may
here mention that the hat was on a sofa in the room, not near
the lady by the window, and that all the doors were locked on
the inside. 1 then begged my uncle to kiss me, which he did
three times, the medium saying in Italian, “I hear tho sound
of kissing.” The spirit went to my father, gently stroked his
moustache and head,and slapped him resoundingly on the back.
® 4,|io took a sprig of heliotrope from his button-hole and

d i ew it across hi s I ace repeatedly, ami k *1 him ' oftly. The
flower was drawn over tlm faces of all pr< • i>i., and once when 1
caught it, it was snatched away with such force that it broke,
part remaining in my hand.
The spirit of Bellini (who had been previously invited) struck
several notes on the piano, and opened the top of it. The table
was pushed violently against it, and when the candle was
re-lit a chair stood on two legs and rocked up and down many
times. The medium’s skirt bulged on one side as if blown
outwards.
The candle was then put out and my father’s hat was biken
from his head and placed on that of the Polish gentleman, who.
with my mother and myself, wa . ’..he only person who -.a', a
but distinct hand waving in the air. Neither rny father nor I
ever let go of Eusapia’s hands.
She then said she was tired, and we lit the light to ftnv-.h
the seance. After a little conversation she suddenly took my
hand and held my forefinger between her finger and thumb and
then drew it slowly along the white deal table ; where my nail
touched there was a distinct pencil mark. This was repeated
several times, in full light, and with all the member-; of the
circle looking on. It was the most remarkable phenomenon I have
heard of.
I must not forget to mention that several times during the
seance my mother and I experienced a feeling which I can only
describe as “a horror of great darkness.” It was as though a
black mass passed over us, and the sensation was truly awful,
causing one to cower down instinctively towards the table. I
must confess we were both very much frightened.
At eleven p.m. we broke up the seance, having sat from 8.30.
Eusapia, who had groaned a little and sighed very heavily now
and again, seemed tired and dazed and anxious to leave, which
she did shortly afterwards. We thanked her most heartily for
the privileges which through her we had enjoyed, and she
would take no remuneration for the seance. There are several
points which materially enhance the interest of this sitting :—
(1) None of the party except ourselves knew any English,
nor did the medium, who knows no language but Italian.
(2) No one but ourselves knew anything about Uncle
Walter.
(3) We were a most irixxeU. cwAe, •Cnxe.e. TxtvmAwss'rAaq,
represented, and we being unknown to the Neapolitan gentle
man and his wife—as they to us.
I trust that the account of this seance may be interesting to
English Spiritualists, it being, I believe, the first one given by
Eusapia. at which English people were present. If so, I should
be glad, at a future date, to give an account of another, held
in our rooms at Naples, at which only’ the members of our own
family were present.
“ Winifred,”

Obituary
The friends of Mrs. Charles Spring, so well known among a
large circle of Spiritualists as a test medium and clairvoyante
of long standing, will learn with much regret of the sad loss
she has recently sustained in the passing to the higher life of
her husband, Mr. Charles James Spring, in the forty-sixth year
of his age, son of William Spring, of Liverpool. The cause of
death was spinal paralysis, and his illness has been of a long and
exceptionally trying nature. The funeral, which took place from
8, Wilkin-street, N., was conducted very quietly and in a simple
unaffected way, the mourners consisting only of the widow and
her young son, the aged mother, and a few sympathetic friends
who had gathered round. The white flowers which so prettily
adorned the coffin, were very kindly sent by a lady. Mrs.
Spring has passed through a very trying time during her late
husband’s prolonged illness, and has now only her own
exertions to depend upon to provide a livelihood for herself and
her child. She is always open to accept engagements both for
private and other sittings, and is at home at 8, Wilkin-street,
Grafton-road, Kentish Town, every Monday to receive any
friends who may care to call. It is hoped that her wonderful
gifts as a medium may at this time at least ensure her the true
sympathy and support which she now so urgently needs, and
for which she would be more than thankful, not so much for
herself as for the young child, whose entire charge has now
devolved solely upon herself.—A. P.

The time is speeding on
Wholi each shall find his own in all men’s good,
And all shall work in noble brotherhood.
Momerie.
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the problem of " the origin of evil " is always resolving
Yes, and life is a campaign. We know not what the
itself into the problem of the origin of pain.
end will be ; nor do we know what price will have to ’«
And yet we are over apt to magnify the miseries of life.
paid ; and sometimes we find it hard to comprehend why
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the General pays the price at all. But we see we art'
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desert. But, on the whole, the campaign goes on,
We «< e the dainty mw.n with crescent clearly cut, or the
enemy is pushed back, jungles and deserts are turned nitperfect orb, with its edge without a speck : or the sun,
fruitful fields, and The Kingdom eonies. Shall wegrimiK
through dimmed glass, and there is nothing to mar the
at the price I shall we think it might all have been de'--perfect round. And yet we know that huge mountains in
at a lower cost! shall we fret and rebel, before we see :•"
the one case, and tremendous fiery outbursts in the other,
do break the tender lovely curve. Why should not this be end .’ Ah no 1 be patient, be strong, beat down sell '
ness, give up that longing for a merely happy lite, eons
so with life J
There are gtxxl grounds for believing that the happiness to be a soldier, enlist for the war and not for a year,
of life far outvalues its misery,—and that much of its willing to pay the price, be sure you do not know all
seeming misery is either a curious element in the vast but that you shall know hereafter ; and then perchance1
mixed cup of joy, or good in the course of evolveinent out Very ills of life will bring their own " exceeding r'1
of evil. Is it so vain a fancy that there are beiugs in reward. "
God's Universe who see this and understand it 1 We often
C\vExi>(sit Rooms Fund.—The committee de>uc 1
think with sadness of the speculation or deep belief, collecting cards and subscriptions be sent in at onu. |,-,that our departed ones follow, with perfect knowledge, our they may decide about the Cavendish Rooms as >0011 a-|s
career: and we say, •• How can that be without the A list will be published in “Light,”—Ai.eiiei' J11
marring of their jov !
But what if they see the perfect
Treasurer, 12, Upper AVoburn place, W.C.
■’ pi kJ’ 51
’ inf/ rm, /<»vn<»v. »» <.
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(Continued from page 35(i.)

v TALK WITH TIEN’ AN’l) THE STROLLIN'.'; I'LAVEIt.
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jlr. Morse is not long in getting under control. A
||lSing of eyes, a facial twitch or two, a futile and not well
]irect«d attempt to put lii.s feet in his pocket; and the
thing >s done. It is all so rapid and apparently easy that
t|16 gruff “ Well ?” of the Strolling Player, following dose
upon the medium’s own last words, comes as a surprise.
“Ah, so you are the Strolling Player. Well, I am
„|8d to meet you, though I confess 1 was rather expecting
Tien first.”
“You see the sweeper usually comes first, and. that is
,vhy I aui here. I am, as it were, the pilot engine before
the Royal train.”
“ They tell me you are, too, the humorist of the estab
lishment.”
“Well, I am the philosopher’s other end. That may
lie susceptible of an interesting explanation, They say it
takes a wise man to make a fool. I am the fool. You
may judge of the wise man when I have done.”
“ Your coming reminds me that I read in a recent book
the other day, a serious claim that the sense of humour is
an essentially religious faculty, without which a true
understanding of life and a right relationship to our fellows
would be impossible.”
“The monkey and the parrot vindicate the paragraph.
My definition of humour would be, that it is the grease on
the axles of existence that prevents friction and keeps the
wheels in running order.”
“No doubt there is a free exercise of humour on your
side as well as here.
There are many, you know, who
would throw up their hands in holy horror at the idea of a
jest or a hearty laugh on your side.”
“If I could not enjoy a laugh here, friend, I would
rather spend my time elsewhere. As Nature smiles in the
spring, broadens to laughter in the summer, and holds her
fat sides with joy in autumn, I do not see that what is good
enough for one world should not be good enough for the
other.”
“What is your particular mission here and wherein
does it differ from that of your fellow worker, Tien ? ”
“ Well, perhaps I might put it this way. Two men
are painters, one possesses the delicacy of organisation,
touch, and conception, that makes a Rubens; another
paints houses. I am the house painter ; practical, homely,
but necessary, and possessing a certain amount of artistic
perception that is requisite even in a house painter. There
fore, the difference in the mission may lie rather in the
men than in their mission, each having the same aim, to
w good when and wherever possible.”
“Ain I right in understanding from what he has told
me that you take a more personal interest in your medium,
bis family and affairs, than Tien, whose interest is more in
'die work carried on through Mr. Morse’s agency
“We both take interest, but I execute. Tien occul"cs the supreme position, and I, being able to come closer
b the medium’s physical condition, occupy the position, so
b speak, of demonstrator. So far as the practical concerns
’’f material life so I have a free hand so long as what I do
,,eit not in any way imperil or interfere with the work
tr'at the others are doing.”

bereavements, mi under' ’ aiiding , hiding t<> ;
' i 'j
'I
fortunate and uneomforta ole ex'll. from in* .'age of thi.
life, stranded me lien-, in i helplem and |10[, el<-. - ', 'ii -.go
ami utterly wearied, stat' , 1 ii the ’oil.i.ei i.i of my bumilm
ti'in and grief Tien cam '-. upon the
, and, a-, you
would eay in thi'. world, put a new h'- nt into in':, bc‘ip'-'!
me to rise above myself, ■’ Hid finding, a-. he .aid, th-'1 1 ba/1

■■■inmc good .'.tuff in me. migge-.t'-.d tb.it I hmdd '-oop'ia'c
in the work that lie and .mue other .eie ‘iigiged in.
I
acted upon that suggestion, arid have every .'■■■■■ 'hi to ’o';
thankful for it, for through it. I beea.i.'. o oi.fo.c
developed that, all that. J thought ha*l been Io ’ f'n '/-'*■
ultimately came back. Not /caring my ln--.it bp'm
sleeve for daw.1, to peck at, t'm-.i'-,
no !.'■/.>i to
special details. . . ■
By the way/7 continued the
Strolling Player, in more cheerful tone-, “you mu.- riot
omit to ask me the stock question, am 1 married '"
“ Candidly, it never occurred to me to put that.
“Why not? Well, I am. J found in the world ize-.m/i
what circumstances in the mortal life deprive'! me of, and
she who I thought was gone out of my existence for c -1"
is now my wedded companion here. There i ; a hint for
hopeless lovers. Rut 1 doubt if J should have found her
anything like so soon if it had not been for the effect -. of
Tien’s good influence upon me.”
“You are married, T take it, in the spiritual ense, not
in the sense that we understand marriage here I "
“That is so. Marriage expresses itself with us in the
affections, sympathies, and affinities.”
“Your remarks bring to mind your medium’-; marriagewhich is understood to have been brought about by spirit
influence. Did you have any hand in that ?■ ”
“No, but I have been the victim of the family ever
since the family existed. I do not deal in matches. You
know the old saying about their \>eiii" made up above and
dipped iti brhtrsVjne <lo-:.w Ix-Aow. Ik-.-a.wAv A \x,<.v.‘.-.
but vile matches that sputter and stink when they are
struck. The only advantage about it i:s that brimstone i a fumigator and does have the effect of purifying the matri
monial atmosphere.”
“ You happily mated, and talking like this ? For
shame 1 ”
“ It is true nevertheless.
Well, to revert to the
medium. The sequence of our operations led to the
marriage, and that marriage produced and combined the
necessary elements for the work that was in hand, I have,
as I say, been superintendent, so to speak, of the family
A' as
long as it has been one, and advised them in affairs both of
health and of business. When they have acted on mv
advice they have had no reason to regret it; and several
times they have acted without asking my advice and have
been sorry for it.”
“By the way, in the appearances of your medium at the
meetings of the Alliance I notice that you are conspicuous
by your absence. Tien makes all the running. How is
that ? ”
“I don’t think they would appreciate me at Duke-

street, but, as a matter of fact, I am always there, and
usually contrive to work iu a little bit on the quiet. I look
up the illustrations for Tien to use, and the jests and
humorous bits are nearly all put in by me.”
“ Do you mean that you supply Tien with humorous
ideas to put into the medium’s mouth as his own .’ ”
No, I mean that Tactually give them myself. The
change is effected so rapidly and quietly that the difference
is not noticed, and you think it is Tien speaking when it is
actually I. Let me add that this is not done merely for
“ How long have you been on your side 1 ’’
u Nearly sixty years ; and it was about twenty-two the sake of being funny, or of amusing the audience, or of
^'lrs ago that I was brought in contact with the medium relieving the strain of a philosophical discourse, but to
Jr,mgh Tien, to whom I owe an unbounded debt of bring into operation other portions of the medium's brain,
My condition in the spiritual world was any- and so allow certain portions which might be overwrought
“g but pleasant when I first entered it. Family troubles, to get a rest.”
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•**•01 the band occupied at the same time

n *®d I are usttaily alone engaged at the
>•11 ,.t the addresse.'.
The arrangements
embers of the band, either

eo leetively ; but the addresses are all
£"’s
U>- possesses u pretty capacious
'.a ■' ' i'.'i'i' t> most emergencies; and when
askei’t the lot of us are ready to help.
• in >ev what is coming on, and it is very
Wi
t stumped.”
DU Hl
sometimes 1 ”
w Wt
m if at any time we get floored, wc say so.
-. iuav 1 at
hat a question ii sprung on us that we
tan l at
lent tackle; and in such a Case it is no
•pMMi dtxigin
•out and darkening counsel with words,
** m e that is a waste if power. Veil, now I must make
* ay for the philu ’pher. You may mention that I was
'• ially a strollin: - j Liver in this world, so that (he assutnpc. • I (hr title : n mere fane) , and as to my occupation
now, I wi^uld
•: have it depreciated, l’un is to fact wluit
£tU«’ to woo
aa atom of fun will stick a gem of fact in
the brain I if
i two hours’ piiil itophical disipii.^i
Uo& wot]lid d ve every■ idea out of his head.
People,
bei
ake, and the association of ideas brings the
fut up. (»<XHd niirto ’’
Tiejt.
The change U> Tien Is lery marked.
The Strolling
■’layer has a gruff auc1 at times almost surly note, though
»o or three minutes' convcrr ation quickly shows that the
rather rough
icnor covers a really kindly disposition.
Tien is ”ft, suave, perfectly courteous, and grave to
nusteril
It is. probable that he never uttered a joke in his
I,
■ ■• lii'i c hi there ; doubtful if he ever conceived one.
I nil) here, my friend. What would you have!”
“ Weti. Tien, I want a good deal if I can get it. Lest
you :■•!) me Um much to begin with and, inconsequence, not
r n 'Ugh to finish up with, let uie say that my questions
corer a rather wide field, and will range from the circum-tanci - connected with your taking up your work on this
pi mi. the i institution and methods of the band of which
you ah’ lender, your selection of this medium, and the
.ins you employ of demons I. rating through him, to the

■oiitinuous fact for nil time and on all sidi n’ A
brrli ll Cl..
„ A
(lien him 1,1 11,., 1i.ii . iil.ilil y 111 il need lo be discu.ssi.l| H|n
loll '.

It ha- not, been by any means continuous, p
been in 11 i mit I ent. .i nd periodic. There was, indeed 1
any < loiibt of the matter in my own mind irom niy
cnees in my ow n country, (if course, somewhere ai1(| '
places, there has been continuous manifestation of
•oh
I but not. t ii tlm marked extent, that has charucteri.srj .
revival, if one may so put it, known to you as n10(p
Spiritualism/’
I
‘‘What. then, was it that led to your taking
interest in llm matter I ”
“The circumstance that I have, alluded to fl as l;u„, ■.
concerned with my coming into contact with Europe
spirits more intimately at the time, and just previous]
the time mentioned, than had been the case hitherto, (p
does not out grow t he boundaries of national prejudices at,
proclivities, so to speak, immediately on entering the spin
world, (lathering from my acquaintances that there wa,
growing tide of materialism and dissatisfaction witj,
accepted teachings in this w orld, and that disbelief in the
immortality of the soul was rapidly spreading among tl?
people who considered themselves the most religious and
most civilised on this planet, I naturally felt a desire h..
further information, and, coming in contact thereby «ii
the active spirits referred to, 1 was led to undertake nn
present mission.
You may say. in fact, that the eircuu.
stance was accidental.’’
“Your working then, I take it, is more a voluntary
act than in the ordinary sense, an appointed duty ?”
“Purely voluntary. Everything in our world, us ir
yours, moves in obedience to divine Law, and every upwan
step is a divine manifestation; but there is no direr:
command. ’
*' Do you derive personal benefit,direct or indirci I, fn
vour work 'I ”
“Certainly ; in both directions. The aceomplisliuiinir:
any purpose necessarily affects the individual who iieeoni
plishes it, and if that purpose is beneficent and fur the
good and welfare of his fellow creatures, the reaction of
love and sympathy that flows to the labourer must neco'
sarily benefit him. The one thing essential is to aruiu
labouring for that reward. In such a case the effort w.ilil
defeat itself and become Dead Sea fruit turning to a.-he
in the mouth.”
“ Did you select your medium from others, nml i'!
what principal qualities did you find him suited to y'«r
purpose ’ ’’
••When T had thoroughly entered into t lw pl.ci tk’1
w as unfolded at the congress of spirits assembled tn iliseW'the question, I determined to select an instrument do1
w ould serve the purpose in view'; but certain serious lll('
........ ........................
The principal
cullies at once. obtruded
themselves.
the difference of my nationality from that, of the |"'''l'''^
wished to work for, and if you are at all familiar "id'
nation to which I belonged, you would readily I’1'
that (hose differences arc most marked alike 'll '''' |n,u]d
thought, and conception.
It was necessary th'*1
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1 enter into the spirit of wluit appertained to the
i''1'"1-1 people—their language, history, customs, thought,
\iisies, religious, moral, and social; and while, of
iJi'^'^tijo grasping of such things was much easier to me
‘OlirS't, would be in the case of a foreigner coming for the
ill"1' . g t0 yOur shores, yet it entailed a certain amount
liill,st
While, if one may express it so, an English
’-' . ,.
l’t- ■( would have found little or no difficulty in obtaining
s!’"k«lish psychic or medium for his purpose, it was by
#I1 nu'iins an easy matter with myself, because, in spite of
1,11 ]0I1„ existence in the spiritual world, many of my
"i'tioiial characteristics still appertained to mo. These were
"isitive psychical facts that clung to the personality and
were not to be eliminated except by slow degrees. I
me to the conclusion, having, as I have said, sonic
previous knowledge of these matters from my own people,
tiiiitthe best ivay for me to go to work would be, instead
f selecting a medium, to actually build one up, so to speak,
pr my own use.
Arriving at this decision I insti
tuted a search for a woman who would bring a child
into the world, whoso conditions were such that I could
psychically manipulate. She was found in the mother of
our medium; and for some months prior to his birth my
attention, and that of those associated with me in the
matter, were directed to bringing his psychical nature into
harmonious relationship with the conditions that we
brought.”
“So that your medium was both born and made ? ”
“That is precisely the case.”

Ril'd
Arab, and to find her any satisfaction or content or benefit in
his strange words and in his uncouth ideas ! ”
July 21st.—I had long wished for some message from my
daughter, and at last a spirit, giving tlm name “ Armida,” and
coming in her place, controlled tho medium. Tho bandwriting
was small and delicate, and entirely different in its character
from tho others :—
“1 am one who sought pleasure, and found indifference ;
who, out of indifference, was brought to despair ; who, in
despair, saw burning dimly the light of love, of universal love,
and thus from despair was brought to content. 1 am one who,
in content, lost .selfishness, and in the thought of others, found
happiness ; who in others' joy found the pleasure so long and
passionately sought for, and acquired, at last without the seeking.”
Y our name'!

“Armida of the sun-lit prairies. 1 have lain on the earth,
in that thick grass, and watched every work of nature, from the
springing into life of the germ, to the marvellous birth and
life of tho insocL and the worm, and in all this 1 perceived, later,
the hand of a personal Creator ; and in this strengthened per
ception, become clear and fixed, I now live. Oh ! watch and
study and perceive all the traces of His intervention and
direction.—* Armida.’ ”
We asked to be told something of her earth-life :—
“ I did not know you. I lived in tho west of your home
land. I am not a well-educated person, but I think. You who
think that you know and love the beautiful, inanimate works of
Him, have you ever spent days and nights alone, in the soli
tude, and, alone, watched, night after night, the vaulted arch
of heaven ? Have you learned to watch in the rustling leaves,
in the shadows of approaching night, in the foam of mountain
cataracts, for a trace, and for a voice and message from Him, in
(To be continued.)
the coming of one of His spirit messengers ? Until you have
learned in all His works, to be ready, on the moment, to per
ceive the voice of His messengers, you have not known the true
NOTES FROM A PRIVATE DIARY.
beauty of nature.—‘ Armida,’ who talked with the spirits of the
Communicated by Dr. H. M. Humphrey.
woods and the foot-hills. I was by one parent an Indian ; I
was a Choctaw Indian, but I was brought east in my girlhood.”
(Messages Whitten Automatically through the Hands or
The question was asked whether God intervened in the
a Lady, and Expressing Sentiments Strikingly at Vari
affairs
of. men, wiven came t\ve iohonmj fvom “ VJotVcx” —
ance with Those Entertained by the Lady Herself,
“ I would say that this young woman used, before a critical
SHE BEING, AS ALREADY STATED, AN AGNOSTIC.)
audience, the word * intervention ’ in the works of nature rather
(Continued from page 341.)
unguardedly. I do not consider that, in the works of nature.
God does interfere with the eternal movement and design and
July 15th, 1893.—“ TranqUillise yourself before we can the stupendous regularity of their organisation and working ;
write through you. Tranquillity is the gift of God, which most but, in the works of man, where the soul of man, his free will,
' ol you lose in the height and complexity of the civilisation of and his designs come into question, I do consider that God
to-day. Tranquillity can never Come again in this rivalry of
intervenes often, and with more or less directness.
Take, as
j brain and hand, but you can strive to ” (the abovo was in a deliexample, the innumerable cases of direct answer to prayer, to
rate hand and the words run together ; the sentence was
which, perhaps, each of you can bear -witness, where the hearts
finished in the bold hand of “Custodian”) “acquire a neiv
of men have been turned and changed, without apparent reason
tranquillity out of the existing order of things, and, by adapting
or cause. Take the many miraculous cures, the thousand
brain and handwork to your physical capacities, derive a certain
escapes from danger and disaster, the warnings, the advice, the
mount of calm ; and by an absolute faith in God and His works
sight; in all these comes the intervention of God.— 1 Worker.’”
alio acquire a superiority over the worries and the nervous
Why are oertain people saved from, and others allowed to
tares, which wear you out, and which remove you from the
succumb
to, disaster '!
state of grace and nature.”
“ Old-fashioned faith, enough to remove mountains, has a
It was asked if it were possible that such messages as we had
been receiving could be given through an unlettered medium, good deal still to do with the question ; but, then, God only in
tervenes when, in His great wisdom, He sees fit, and it is always
whereupon *•' Worker ” wrote :—
“I do assure you that it is in many ways vastly more easy intervention, not the rule. Do not fancy that I believe tho
for us to produce startling phenomena through a slow and heavy Almighty, the abstract of all good and mercy, does personally
brain. It is in such case impossible for the medium’s own brain interfere often with the law of events which follow causes, but
to suggest any idea before our own ideas have taken the upper through the immense aid of His myriads of helpers, to all of
band. The best medium we could wish for tests would be a whom is entrusted more or less power, comes constant help and
•uuple, healthy, trusting peasant, whose interest would be sufti- intervention. I am not saying what I believe and think, be
-ient to allow us to produce, through him, instruction and cause I know in how far I can help and guide and intervene in
■sssons far above his capacity of production, and even under- your affairs.—‘ Worker.’ ”
In what way can one make himself most useful in this life '
•tanding.”
“ It seems to me that tho question is so simple that you are
Something was said about spirits writing in a language unbnown to the medium, and a poem in Arabic was spoken of : — yourself very well able to answer it. He who best learns to
i “ As for a poem in Arabic, it would not bo the simplest servo his fellow-men, whether in the professions, or in any
'bing in the world for any of you to attract an Arab spirit sufil- capacity ; he who succeeds the best in bringing himself into a
C1°utly for him to control you. Would it not be rather un- useful and worthy touch with the greatest numbers during life,
^tural for you to expect a person, about whose country, and certainly will be far on the way towards filling his place in this
“out whose life, and about whose work you were ignorant, to sphere, where the prospects and the numbers and the possibili
)Otue at your simple call, and give time and patience and energy ties are so infinitely multiplied. One most important thing is
^ugh to control one of a company of strangers sufficiently to spiritual development. This is a grand help to a speedy use
'Produce a poem, even if he still knew a poem, by heart ? fulness hero ; to crush out the lower instincts, and perfect all
11 your medium ! ! What is there about her to attract an the higher and nobler thoughts. In this I was grievously
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t>y any expression
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My affection for our
departed friend w so sincere that I feel bound by a common tie of
sympathy far every one whom he may haa e regarded as a friend.
Yow aonaapoadea* pretests in last week’s “ Light” against
my applying the word ’* lies” to explanations given to the Speer
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brought >
■—elQ
be allowed to pass without comment
etters as given to her by Mr. Judge.
-.
aware
ing anything new 1
to those who retuhe Hall of Science
ae “Daily Chronicle
er in a otally new lishi, y
■ s.:b\ at the time undersfood^qL^
bat Mrs. Besant claimed to have receive- ,
liS m same supra-normai way. j. ._ 7
'Mahatmas
lone, which aroused our interest. If Mrs. B-x -77
she had received letters from Mr. Judge whic'- 7 7
to be in the handwriting she had learned to 7’77.7
"the Masters. ” we should have felt no 7.'7.7'
a ring come to the conclusion
k- •
'
to be the only passible one when the evidence is^ -T i
that the charge of forgery had been fully „,7'-7 ’
Madame Blavatsky, the fact of mother person '7 7'^
strong suspicion' having apparently taken up the^--!)f
would not have presented itself to me as ma'-^- 7.......£i
consideration. But the position was this:
3,/ " '“
stated (or I supposed she had stated) -hat le-'7-~ 7'■ ■
received by her in some unspecified supra-nonna'i "7 777'7
Mrs. Besant were speaking the truth, which her t\«- '>-^'7 . ■■■
incline one to believe, either there were beings in ex:7 7. .7 7
could transmit letters in the way alleged, or Mrs 7'77 7.
been tricked. I am perfectly certain that if the .—77777
“ Daily Chronicle " and his readers had not taken th-7 v7w yards of correspondence which appeared in that iourn '. weuM
never have been printed.
I am not prepared to say that Mrs. Besant actually claitif
to have received the letters by other than ordinary means, b-'i
she certainly never said anything to remove the belief that s”rwas making this claim, though she must have seen how wife
spread it was. One statement she did make was distinctlv ct
kind to foster the erroneous notion. On being asked how she
received the letters, she replied fl quote from memory
“ Letterscan be received in various ways." If Mrs. Besant ■■■’•
intended to convey the impression that they were received • ■
some occult way which she did not care to reveal, she could ha'-'
ch osen no better words for the purpose. Some of us wondei"1
at the time why the Theosophists did not imitate :;;
Spiritualists, and submit their facts to the committee of in'.''gation which was so loudly and so reasonably demai'-‘u7
With every desire to be charitable, it is difficult, in the 1'7'
of what is now revealed, to resist the conclusion that th.'
sophic leaders were conscious that the public had been p‘>the wrong scent (very likely unintentionally'), and thohad not the moral courage to face the ridicule which
poured on them had these much-vaunted lettei’ •
traced to Mr. Judge. The subject being no longer n”’1
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1 ' j(]jHcuiiKi<>n, the tfiitli cun bo toldI without four <>F anyi j!'''1'" ,(,rs0 than Homo oonnnonts
oomnmrits by thono
tl
few who do 110(
to-day w'lat 1 'K,y roa‘l y,,Htordiiy.
B1ay all loam a very valuable lesson from thin case, and
I
-, to attach no value to reports of the marvellous unions
' .'vlio report are proparod to disclose nil. tho facts.
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F. W. RkAII.
Advice Wanted.

gIB—A friend of mine has recontly begun the study of
« (ritualism and finds that she has writing and drawing powers,
I,;,! is troubled by the rough way in which her arm is used. It
I,eciiines convulsed, tho muscles hard and still, and such force
rlll)S down the arm that it hurts hor for a long while after she
Ims stopped sitting ; while tho point of tho pencil is constantly
|,ri,ken by the forco used ; once it was broken in half.
Can your readers give any advice how to prevent the occurfdiico of these things and toll her how often and how long she
should sit'!
She is quite young and very strong and healthy in mind and
body, but has not anyone to whom she can apply for advice.
M.
“ In Perplexity.”

Stu,—1 bog to tondor my sincere thanks to Mr. Bevan
Harris for tho valuable assistance rendered to tho “ Perplexed
One11 at Brighton. Acting on his advice I called upon one of
the ladies ho mentioned, who not only gave mo an interview,
answering my numerous questions, and giving mo much useful
advice, but also gave mo tho much-dosired permission to attend
aseance. By such an oxporionced Spiritualist as Mr. Bevan
' Harris it is needloss to say that my porplexities were at once
cleared away, and I cannot thank him sufficiently for the kind
ness shown for thus opening the way of the one in perplexity.
Brighton.
Frank Dunston.
"An Ancient Egyptian Heretical Pharaoh.”

I

1
]

Sn:,—Mr. William Oxley’s interesting articlo on “An
Ancient Egyptian Heretical Pharaoh,” which appeared in
"Light," .July 21st, contains a few inaccuracies which I
should bo glad if you would permit me to point out.
The question of names is doubtless a comparatively trifling
one, yet aven in trifles it is better to be accurate if possiblo.
Mr. Oxley, unfortunately, has misspelt nearly every Egyptian
proper name he has introduced in the article. Thus “Tell-elAmarna” should properly be “ Tel el-Amarna [Sayce, “The
Higher Criticism and the Verdict of the Monuments,’’note, p. 47].
Insteadof “Amenoph” itwouldbe preferable to write Amenhotep
or Amenhetpu. The fourth king of that name called himself
not “ Akenhaten,” but Akhenaton, or Khuenaten, that is to
say, Splendour of Aten : Akenhaten is nonsense.
The usual
name of the city which Khuenaten founded was Khutaten or
Khutenaten, not “Khuenaten.” [Brugsch, “ Geogr. In.” I
Taf. L., Nos. 1,344, 1,345.] The astonishing form “ Hor
Rhuto” is presumably a misprint for Hor [orHeru] Khuti.
A more serious error is the mistranslation of the title
cm madt, which Khuenaton assumed. Mr. Oxley quotes
a long passage from Professor Petrie, in which it is rendered by
“Living in the Truth,” and a somewhat too enthusiastic view
is taken of the king’s character on the strength of this phrase.
Miiul, howevor, really signifies “ law,” and ankh em madt
should be translated, “Whose essence is law,” that is to say,
"who is unchangeable.” It is properly an epithet of t’he
immortal gods. [Renouf, “ Hibbert Lectures,” pp. 119-121],
It is taking altogether too favourable a view of Khuenateii’s
character to say that the monuments of his reign are replete
with tho usual Egyptian fulsomeness and flattery, “ which
would only bo tolerated by the king in accommodation to (he
usages of the country. ” It is generally agreed that sculptures
in the tombs of this period exhibit an even greater spirit of
servility towards the king than was usual among the Egyptians,
and we cannot imagine that this was done in opposition, to
the will of Khuenaten himself. [See Wilkinson, “ Murray’s
Kgypt,” 1858, p. 293].
finally, Mr. Oxley can hardly be said to give a satisfactory
account of the Egyptian religion or of Khuenaten’s attitude
t'lvards it. l’o say that “Ammon Raism was the .‘state
feligion," is extremely misleading. The State religion was a
b'dytheism, which included Amen, Ptehu, Tmu, and many
I'tmr gods, ng of whom en joyed .a local worship in some dis1111 "r other, and tho most important of whom enjoyed, in

addition, a general or national worship. The “ heresy,’ of
which Khmmatoii wimgiiilly, appears to have consisted in the
undue importance which ho attached to tins worship of Aten,
who, before tho time of Lis father, Amenhetpu 11 J., had been a
deity of very little note ; and in the gross intolerance which he
displayed towards the worship of many of the other gods. The
question has been discussed by Mr. I*'. W. Head and myself, in
an articlo on “An Inscription of Khuenaten,” which appeared
in tho “ Proceedings of tho Societyof Biblical Arclucology ” for
h’ohruary, 1893.
Ai.i'RkuC. Bryant, B.A.
238, Northumberland Park, Tottenham.
"Intercourse with tho Universal.”

Sir, Tim ultimate proof of the question raised by“ Rejected”
must consist cither in. individual experience or perception.
Neither of these can be presented by us to each other.
But I can refer him to an illustration as to the correctness
of iny theories, i.e., the experiences recounted by “ Noelle ”
(p. 299), with whom I have not the pleasure of being acquainted.
Unless modes of relation (perception) with these inner
aspects of tho Universe were present in man, it is evident that
such experiences could not occur. But here we have a living
person in relation with the state into which human beings have
passed, through the portal of death ; showing the identity of
tho principle relating them, and that it exists in human persons
on tho ono hand, and in disembodied persons on the other.
Many of these disembodied persons have been known previously
as embodied persons, and are now found to have their existence
in an inner state of tho Universe, with which an inner degree
of human perception is in relation.
The query raisod is thus answered by illustration.
Pakseh-Fal.
Spiritualism at the Pioneer Club.

Sir,—I was present at the recent debate on Spiritualism
kindly opened by Mr. .1. Page Hopps at the Pioneer Club, on
the question, “Is Spiritualism worth investigating?” I had
thought beforehand that it was, perhaps, just a little late in the
day to raise this question, because a matter which is command
ing the attention of eminent men all over the world can hardly
be beneath the notice of any community of English ladies. The
point rather is, I should have Baid, “ How many among us are
ready and fit for it?” Well, the discussion which followed Mr.
Hopps’s excellent address was chiefly remarkable for the reluct
ance displayed by these self-constituted “Pioneers” to break
fresh ground. One of the number boldly proclaimed her fear
of the possible dangers ; and, to judge by the approbation
bestowed upon her remarks, she expressed the feeling of the
majority. If fear of possible danger had always influenced
men’s actions, there would never have been such a thing as a
“Pioneer” in existence. A little experience of momentous
interest which Mr. Hopps related to us, and which took place
in his own study and under strictest test conditions, evoked only
titters from many 1 With scarcely an exception, the keynote
sounded was one of doubt and misgiving. A gratifying excep
tion was that of a lady, not a member of the club, who spoke
from her heart of the blessedness of communion as known to her.
The question is no longer, “ Do these phenomena occur ?’’
but simply, “How are they produced?” The theory of
“ subliminal consciousness ” is the only rival in the field, and
that is acknowledged by its projectors to cover only some of the
facts. The idea that wo practise deception upon ourselves by
ourselves, in a way no ono can explain or understand, doos not
very easily recommend itself to any but those who seek to
escape at any cost from accepting tho hypothesis of the
Spiritualist.
Nevertheless, the suggestion has been very
fruitful. It has made room for the thin end of the wedge, and
denotes a “change of front” among mon of science.
It was urged by one speaker that she had never heard of any
communication being received that was worth having ! At the
close of tho meeting I inquired of this lady whether she had
ever read any of the works of the late Mr. Stainton Moses.
“ No, I have not,” she replied. “Who is he?” Comment is
superfluous. Tho same incompetence was exhibited by a gentle
man who, thinking to givo Air. Hopps a veritable “poser,”
inquired if “to tho lecturer’s knowledge a phenomenon had
over been witnessed by more than one person at a time ?”
Happily Mr. Hopps’s patience and good humour rose to the
occasion.
I could have said with Airs. Crowe : “I confess it makes me
sorrowful when I hear men laughing, scorning, and denying
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Touching automatic writing, it is well known in China, but
is chie’ly effected by means of a stick oil sand.
Shanghai, China.
A. D.
June 18th, 18! M._________ ____
“ Colonel Olcott’s Judgment.”

Sir,—Nobody can blame “Light" for want of fairness.
Judging from gome of the best of its writings, I feel that the
publicity it accords to matters, inseparable from the teachings
of Theosophy, is in accordance with tho true interests of
Spiritualism, certainly as it has been treated by such
inquirers as Stainton Moses, “ Quaestor Vitae,” and men whose
intellect emancipates them from all sort of partisanship. To
my
.
. best teachers are those who, seeking to learn,
gain pure authority, potent, persuasive, free from outrago of
cane, cap, and gown.
For years past I have been an attentive observer of
Theosophy, but I have never felt myself more moved towards
its s'uily than I am after reading Colonel Olcott’s judgment,
summarised at page 357 of last week’s “Light.” It is a
declaration of rights that must come homo to the heart of all of
us who care for freedom more than anything else ; and in
placing his foot on the neck of dogma Colonel Olcott’s sound
sense has done more to secure a fair hearing for a great cause
than the oceans of talk and libraries of literature which have
hitherto dailied with divine simplicity.
Mrs. Bestmt's utterance, too, carries its lesson to her and to
all • <: us. “I in turn misled the public” is a confession of
great value. There has been too much misleading about the
Mahatmas and their writings. So far back as September, 1891,
in a letter which T wrote to “Light,” beaded “Mrs. Besant’s
Letters,” and in other communications, I have pointed out that
the mere receipt of letters purporting to come from Mahatmas,
even though they may be received by what is, or is thought to
be, occult agency, is not proof that they were written by
Mahatmas. Them are people in India, and elsowhere too, who
can send letters occultly. I have seen “the well known
script ” Mrs. Besant speaks of. The first timo I saw it I became
aware that it was a sort of writing I have seen times innumer
able in Tndia, written in a sort of flimsy that petition writers
in the South of India greatly use. I thought then, and I think I
now, that the missives I have seen were much better understood
by me than I fear Mahatmas ever will be. I do not mean to
..ay that. I deny the existence of the Masters. I am rather
inclined to believe in the Brotherhood. I cannot reject. Colonel
Olcott’s plain statement of the fact that he knows of the exist-
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GimiKiiT Fh.i.iot,

80CIETY WORK.

York. Miss Florence Marryat will give two lecture..
York in October next.
SniiiiEY Masonic IIai.i,, Camberwell New-boai,. q
Sunday evening Messrs Long, Davey, and Boel occupied yj
time at our disposal, and Miss May Mackay recited “'|p
Monk's Vision ” with good effect. Sunday next, a spirit circLj
(J.30 ji.in.—Charles M. Payne, lion. Sec.
LI, Orchar.d-h.oad, Askbw-road, Shepherd’s Busk, W...
On Sunday last Mrs. Spring’s controls gave us an address up,.; !
“Peace and Love,” followed by successful psychometrit,| I
readings. Mr. Portman gave an impressive invocation. 8m. I
day next, at 7 p.m., circle, Mrs. Mason ; Tuesday, at 8 p.jH I
Mrs. Mason, seance ; August 12th, Mr. J. II. I’lvans. OniSundg 11
last a crowded meeting was held at 245, Kentish Town-roaj j l
N. W., to weloomo Mrs. Mason, whose guides gave remark,#1
proofs of spirit return.—J . I L B., Hon. Sec.
Spiritual Hall, 86, High-street, Marylebone, W...
“ Tho Embodied Soul: During Life,” tho subject of last Sun-’I
day’s discourse by the inspirers of Mr. J. J. Morse, arkk I
another to the long list of able addresses which impress all who t
hear them with the great ability and learning, combined with I
powerful oratory, of the lecturer. It was something to bereinem- |
bored to hear this most abstruse subject so eloquently, yet |
withal so completely and clearly, handled. Next Sunday at I
7 p.m., Mr. J. J. Morse, trance address “ Tho Embodied Soul:
After Death.”—L. II. R.
Stratford Society of Spiritualists, Workman’s Hau, j
West Ham-lane, Stratford, E.—Meetings free, every Sunday,
at 7 o’clock.—On Sunday last Mr. A. Glendinning gave
some of his experiences with the late Mr. Nisbet, of Glasgowthe pioneer of Spiritualism in that city ; also some further i
developments of spirit photography, which were received by
the audience with much interest. Mr. R. Wortley’s relation of I
his investigations was very instructive to members and
strangers ; and Dr. Reynolds’ comments and earnest appeal for !
further investigations were fully appreciated. Next Sunday,
Mr. A. J. Sutton ; Mr. and Mrs. Everitt will bo with us; solos
by Miss Everitt.—J. Rainbow.
Cardiff.—Miss C. W. McCreadic, of London, again gave :
clairvoyant and psychometric descriptions on Sunday last, to ,
good audiences, about 350 persons being present in the evening '
Eighteen descriptions were given in the morning, and nineteen
in the evening, some of which were very striking, and most of
them were recognised at the time. The president, Mr. K.
Adams, took the chair and read appropriate lessons. Miss Drake
sang the solo “ Alone on the Raft,” in a style which was mud1
appreciated. This visit of Miss McCreadie’s has been a most
enjoyable and successful one, giving the “ proof palpable” t»
very many hitherto unacquainted with the tangible nature of
our facts. On Sunday next, August 5th, Mr. E. W. Wallis, “
Manchester, will give trance discourses at 11a.m. and 6.30 p.im
—E.A.
Chepstow Hall, Peckham.—The members and friends oi
the Societies of Forest Hill and Peckham had a successful
excursion to Brighton, on Sunday last. The day unfortunately
turned out wet, but thanks to the commodious room engaged
for our tea, and which was entirely at our disposal, we were m
no way depressed by our surroundings. Having returnedfre®
sailing and other amusements, all assembled at four o’clock wr
tea. And afterwards, what with music, clairvoyance, trance
addresses, recitations, 'and singing, it is a moot point whethe>
we were not better off for the rain than if it had been
Nearly all the well-known Spiritualists of South London wen
present, and hoartily enjoyed themselves, so that we '10l),r.
repeat the experiment. On Sunday next, at 6.30 p-u'-i. j.
Butcher, trance address. On Tuesday, at 8.30 p.m.,.°PC'?c,lJj[r'
medium, Miss L. Gambrill ; and magnetic healing "f ■
Edwards.—W. II. E,

